Minneapolis: A Gang of Young
Black Men Were Caught on
Camera Severely Beating and
Robbing a White Man

Police in Minneapolis have arrested more than a dozen
suspected gang members accused of preying on drunk people and
robbing them of their cellphones and valuables. One of the
incidents was captured on surveillance video that shows a gang
of about 12 young men stealing a white man’s cell phone and
wallet, beating him, stomping on him, riding a bicycle over
him, stripping him, and finally throwing a potted plant at
him. CityPages reported that robberies are up 53% this year in
central downtown Minneapolis and, in one 20-day stretch, 47
people were attacked, most of them by pack hunters. -GEG
Are we going to have a national conversation about these
horrific racial attacks in Minneapolis?
From The Daily Mail:
Police in Minneapolis have arrested more than a dozen
suspected gang members, some as young as 13, accused of
preying on drunk people and robbing them of their cellphones
and valuables in a series of violent attacks.
One of the incidents took place on August 3 at the Target
Field plaza and was captured on surveillance video.

The graphic recording shows a gaggle of about 12 teenagers and
young men surround two men playing a game of dice on the
sidewalk.
About 40 seconds into the video, one of the ruffians appears
to snatch a man’s cellphone. The victim shows resistance,
prompting one of the attackers to throw the first punch.
[…] Towards the end of the footage, one of the most aggressive
attackers, who is dressed in a light-blue shirt, hurls a
potted plant at the victim, before another youth runs him over
with a bicycle.
[…] Then on September 6, police recognized one of the suspects
from the video and arrested him.
Boris Likuwa Lusmbo, 20, allegedly admitted that it was him in
the footage taking part in the violent robbery. He has been
charged with first-degree aggravated robbery and faces up to
20 years in prison, if convicted.
Read full article here…

